Les Slimes

Oct 2018

What’s Up
Club Night, 18
Oct
Royal Oak,
Wineham,
BN5 9AY

Name That Part
Last Month: Window catch
This month ; Where on Gordon’s
car were we working ?

Very best wishes
for a speedy recovery to Simon
Day following his
recent motor bike
accident.
Simon was knocked
off his bike at Felpham, near Bognor
Regis on 30 September and suffered a
broken collar bone and
break to hand/wrist.
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Les Slimes

Hat Camp & Boiling Challenge

Despite a rather wet Saturday the Hat Camp was very successful, with good days
on Friday and Sunday. Attendance was very slightly up on last year and we were
again pleased to welcome a good number of 'Scamp' members, in addition of course
to John Shelley and Chris Yates!
If you have pics please send them to me and I will include them in next month’s
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Les Slimes
Les

Fils
scenic drive’ to the Apple Tasting

Following our heart-breaking decision to cancel the Les Fils Birthday Duck Race, we
are still continuing with the ‘scenic drive’ to the Apple Tasting which has always been
a popular second half of the day anyway.
We will be starting from the Sainsburys Superstore very close to the enormous
roundabout known as the ‘Shepherd and Flock Roundabout’ on the Guildford side of
Farnham. The address of the store is Water Lane, Farnham and the postcode is
GU9 9NJ. If you are unfamiliar with the area and think you might need detailed
directions to find it, please email Tony using the details below and stating which direction you will be coming from. Google Street view is very good for a ‘virtual tour’
if you want to check out the route from the A31 to the store and my satnav took me
straight into the car-park using the postcode.
I did a dummy run to the store last Sunday at about the time we will assemble and it
was pretty busy, but it is a big car-park and there were plenty of spaces in the area
furthest from the store. When you enter the car-park take any lane on the left towards where the car-wash and and orange recycling bins are. We will be leaving at
11:30 sharp so suggest we start assembling from about 11:00. We should be at
Blackmoor by about 12:15. Those coming from further south might like to meet us
at Blackmoor instead.
On arrival at Blackmoor we will again have our own parking area to show off our cars,
have a picnic and share the Birthday Cake before going into the Apple Tasting
Fair. The Woolmer Lions Club marshals will direct you through the main car-park to
our spot.
If you need any more details please contact us as below
Tony White and the Les Fils Team
Tony – tonyshirley2cv@btinternet.com 01276 34518/07803 143311
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